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A SERMON ON FUSION
What a Mid-ltoader From (»eor-

gla Told the Or/rc:oniaiis.

Talk About Imp'rrialiMit Is All
Clap-trap, ami the Democrats

Well Know It.

.1. B. Otfbonw of Georgia, who is in
Oregon hh a representative of the inid-
roiid popolists, in opposition to the fu-
Hiou of the populists and democrats,
spoke an follows at Medford:

"Mauy of our people were led astray by the
promises and apparent reforms of the demo-
cratic party. Ido not wish it for myself, or
for anyone else, to have the power to say
what political party any citizen t-hali support.
Hut the time has come when men can no
longer iitliliatewith the populist and d« mo
cratic parties at the same time. Those of us
who beliete in the principles of populism will
stand for the party of populism, and those
who think the democratic party good enough
for them willhave to announce that they are
democrats. The democratic party has never
stood for the principles of popalUm, but until
1896 were its open, bitter opponents

"They are to make a campaign this year
on imperialism, trusts and money, and for the
benttit of Home populists who still think that
there is no difference between the democrats
and populists on these questions, 1 will speak
briefly on each of them.

"The talk about imperialism is all political
claptrap, aod the democrats know it. There
is more political imperialism in the southern
states, inaugurated and perpetuated by the
democratic party, than there is or could be iv
the Philippines. Iv South Carolina the con-
stitution makes a property or educational
(nullification of citizenship that disfranchises
two-thirds of the voting population. Iv
Georgia the constitution makes a tax q lalih-
cation that disfranchises over 123,000 voters.
Iv Alabama they let them vote jet, but al-
ways count democrats in. In Mississippi the
coiihtitution makes an educational qualifica-
tion so rigid that the whole state casts only
4i),000 votes; still they have seven congress-
men. In J.ouisiana they have copied the
•South Carolina provision of educational and
property qualification, with the difference
that it shall not apply to white men. Jn
North Carolina they are preparing to do the
same thing this year. These constitutions
were all made by democrats, entirely, and
what Kentucky lacks in regard to constitu-
tional disqualification she seek* to accomplish
through tne most outrageous law ever enacted— the Groehel election law. Are democrats in
favor of political liberty? Not if judged by
their acts.

Imperialism is All Claptrap.

No Fear of An Kinperor.
'"Ameiica will never be governed by an

emperor. We already have an empire of
wealth that rules this country, and that is the
imperialism the American people have to
dread and want to get rid of. To talk; of a
political imperialism in distant islands is only
to keep the people's attention away from the
main question at home, as was done on the
tariffquestions and the leading democrat of
Nebraska, (Bryan) did his part of it on the
tariff question, as he is now doing on foreign
imperialism. Mr. Bryan enluted in the war,
was ready to shoot men whom ho never saw,
used his influence to have the Paris treaty
ratified, aad now opposes the terms of the
treaty.

••>> c are now preparing, without one word
of protest, to celebrate the 100th anniversary
of the Louisiana purchase, at St. Louis, in
IHO4. If it was wrong to purchase the Philip-
pines, why was it not wrong to purchase the
vast domain from Louisiana to the Pacific
oast? But, as I said in the beginning, the
only imperialism that we need to fear in
America i> industrial imperialism, that makes
slaves out of the million* who work and pro-
duce the wealth of our country, and all other
talk on that subject is simply to get the peo-
ple to chasing political rainbows, while the
slave's chains become harder and harder to
break from our own necks. What do they
have to say aboat trusts? Mr. Bryan, some
time ago, had a remedy. It was to license
thin. Does eny populist believe in thai? No.The Chicago platform wanted the powers of
the interstate commerce commission enlarged,
so they could more completely control the
railroads of the country. Does any populist
believe in that? No. Populists know that it
is just as impossible to stnp the formation of
trusts by law, by the appointment of any kind
of a board of control, as it is to annul the
principle of gravitation by the same agencies.
Populists know that the only remedy for the
trusts is for all the people to into the
trusts, by the public collective ownership of
all public necessities and natural monopolies;
henco no populist can entertain for a moment
the position of the democratic party on trusts.

'T>ut, now, as to the money question. They
claim they are squarely with us on that ques-
tion. But now, before 1 go into details on
that question, I want to call your attention to
the radden conversion of the democrats even
to free silver. In L892 the democratic party
stood for the repeal if th»> 10 per cent tax on
state bank inoes, which meant to supplant
all kinds of United States money with state
bank money. In 1893 Cleveland's administra-
tion repealed unconditionally the purchasing
clause of the Sherman law that was putting
£4."00,000 in circulation .-very month. In
WM every state convention of the democratic
party in the south endorsed the administra-
tion of Cleveland as eminently wise, patriotic
and statesman-like, and where free silver
resolutions were offered they were overwhelm-
ingly defeated. Bat in 1896, if you would
meet a southern democrat in the road and ask
himhow was crops, he would say, 'Free sil-
ver.' If you would ask him how was his
family, he would say, '16 to 1." Why thissudden change of front? The increase of the
populist vote in the s-mth threatened to l>~ethe political supremacy of democracy in thesouth; therefore, the populist p.irty must be
killed by the democrats endorsing free 6ilver
at It! to 1 and claiming to accept our position
on finance, but the Chicago platform does not
contain a single populist principle on financeand to prove that I submit the following
proposition:

Sudden Conversion to Silver.

All Silver Given Ily Republicans
"For the benefit of come popalkta who

think the democratic platform made at Chi-cago on which Bryan and Sewall were nomin-ated is a populist platform and pood enough

tor^tbem, I willthrow out a few thoughts: '
'1. 1 claim that democratic free silver will
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ruin you and populist free silver will do too
good. 2. I claim that democratic free silver
is twice as bad as the gold standard. 3. [
claim that their basin of a national currency,
being gold and silver, is worse than the na-
tional banking system. 4. I claim that lha
democratic party has never the Ameri-
can people any legislation in favor of silver,
and all the silver in circulation today came
into existence by republican legislation.

'"Now, as to the first proposition, I submit
the following: If a free silver democratic ad-
ministration should succeed and redeem a
p'elf:e. which wonld be the reverse of all
pledges made in the past, and pass a free
coinage law, the result would be that the
owners of gold would withdraw it all, $612,-
--000,000, from circulation; banks would with
draw all their loans and contract the currency
to the fullest extent; mortgage companies
would forclose all their claims, and in the
midst of all this England would dump Ameri-
can securities on the American market, creat-
ing the greatest financial panic the American
people ever saw.

"A democratic administration would be
powerless to help itself because they deny the
government the right to make money; heuce it
would ruin you. Not so the populist admin-
istration. If they should pass a free coinage
law, the gold men would withdraw their gold
and the populists would supplant it with the
fall legal tender paper currency, not redeem-
able in any specific commodity. The charters
of all the banks of issue would be repealed,
the power ol contracting currency taken out
of their hands, and to gave the homes of the
people they would issue money directly to thu
people on their individual security. Hence
populist free silver would do you good.

"Now, as to the second proposition: Every-
thing that is bad about the gold sUndard is
also bad about the democratic free silver, only
more to. The principal objection to the gold
standard is that it puts the finances of the
country in the control of a few thousand men,
because under the gold standard, with all our
money redeemable in gold, holders of govern-
ment paper coal i withdraw the gold and the
government would then be forced to get back
to the gold basis. Under the gold standard
the government has a way to issue bonds to
get hold of the gold by import duties. Under
the democratic free Bilver the government
would have no way to get either gold «rsilver,
a.s the paper money which they would issue,
redeemable in coin, gold or silver, would be a
full legal tender for all debts, public and priv-
ate, and so people would pay import duties
and other public dues in government paper.

"Consequently when Wall street got a Ipt
of government paper they would take it to the
government treasury to be redeemed, and the
government, having no coin to redeem it,
would be forced to issue bonds to get gold and
silver and they would have to issue twice the
amount of bonds to get a double basis back.
So it is twice as bad.

'"Now, as to the third proposition: The ob-
jection to our national banking system is that
your national currency, being based on bonds,
the bondholders owning the basis, control
your money completely. The democratic plat-
form proposes to take the basis off bonds and
place it on gold and silver. There are about
4000 bondholders, but less than 400 men own
and control the gold and silver properties of
the country. If the bondholders can control
your currency when it is based on bonds, then
the gold and silver mineowners can control it
when it ia based on coin.

"The populists want a national currency
based on all the property of the people, so
that all the people can control it. As there
are fewer men controlling geld and silver than
the number controlling bonds, it must be tru^
that a gold and silver basis ia worse than a
bond basis. Coin redemption is the credit-
strengthening act of 18GS), the greatest finan-
cial conspiracy ever enacted against American
liberty, and now a part of the democratic
platform.

"Fourth proposition: I challenge any dem-
ocrat to produce a law passed by a democratic
administration that gave the American people
one silver dollar or any other kind of a dollar
now in existence, or to deny the fact that the
democratic party repealed the law passed by
republicans that was giving us 50,000,000 silver
dollars every year."

Challenge to Democrats.

TIIK MAN WITH THE ONION.

"The Man With the Hoe" was in town yes-
terday, says the Sunday Oregonian. He came
from "out Yamhill way," and brought a hun-
dred sacks of onions with him. Ho sold the
onions, and in the afternoon returned to the
farm bowed down, not with "the weight of
centuries," etc., but with the weight of sij.'jO in
shining, yellow gold, which one of the "op-
pressors of mankind" had paid him for the
onions. As is usual at this time of the year,
the man with the hoe found the air freighted
with the direst political wailing, and, had he
listened, from many a free-lunch counter and
street-corner orator he could have heard how
the accursed gold standard is making paupers
of us all. The onion-grower,however,escaped
the knowledge of the dreadful predicament he
was in by hurrying back to the farm, to bring
iv another load of onions before the price goes
down.

The price paid for onions in the Portland
market yesterday is the highest that has
bern reached for many years. The scarcity
and att-ndant high prices are, of course, un-
usual, but rare indeed is the season when
growers do not secure prices which insure them
good substantial returns for the labor of pro-
duction. Last year at this time potatoes were
selling at §2 per sack, enabling a great many
small farmers to market the output of an acre
or two of land at a figure sufficiently large to
maintain their households for the remainder of
the year.

Mr. David Riggetto, who sold the above-
mentioned lot of onions, does not place all of
his eggs in one basket, but conducts his farm-ing operations on a plan sufficiently diversified
to enable him to always have a certain amount
of produce which will command good ngu>es.
Last year both potatoes and onions brought
him in a good income, anl this year the onion
crop is more than making a stand-off for thelow prices of potatoes. Mr. Riggetto has no
monopoly of this business, but a study of his
methods and a practical application of the
same willknock that "brother to the ox,"etc.,
portion of Markham's theory higher than
Gilderoy's kite. Honest toil and well-directed
effort willbring its reward, just as it ever has
and ever will, "world without end."

STOPPING THE JAPS.

The Japanese Government Restricts
Immigration.

Washington, April 23.—Information
has reached Washington to the effect
that the Japanese government itself,and
without waiting a request from the
United States, is about to take steps to
restrict the immigration of Japanese
coolies to the United States. It is as-
serted that the figures relative to this
immigration have been magnified, and
that, as a matter of fact, there are not
more than 15,000 or 10,000 Japanese
within the limits of the United States
outside of Hawaii. It is said that such
emigration as has lately occurred has
resulted entirely from the competition of
the two great immigration societies; that
laborers have been practically brought
here under the delusion that there were
untold opportunities for work at great
wages. The Japanese government is in-
terested in protecting its people from
the hardships resulting from such impo-
s;tion, and that is the reason it intends
to establish restriction upon the out-
ward fl iw.

Japanese Pouring In
Victoria, 15. C, April 23.—The steamer

Braemer arrived at quarantine today
with 1050 Japanese immigrants, whifethe Empress of China, due tomorrow,has GUO Japanese, all, or almost all, be-
ing bound for United States ports under
contract.

COLFAX GAZETTE, COLFAX, WASHINGTON, APRIL 27, 1900.

Baking
Powder

\u25a0 The manufacturers of Royal

making Powder have always declined
to produce a cheap baking powder

Pthe
sacrifice of quality.

The Royal is made from the
ost highly refined and wholesome

ingredients, and is the embodiment
of all the excellence possible to be

attained in the highest class baking

puvvutr.

Royal Baking Powder costs only
a fair price, and is cheaper at its

price than any similar article.

fc Samples of mixtures made in imitation of baking
powders, but containing alum, arc frequently dis-
tributed from door to door, or given away in
grocery stores. Such mixtures are dangerous
to use in food, and in many cities their sale is
prohibited by law. Alum is a corrosive poison, and
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

RECORDS FOR THE WEEK.

History of the Transactions In Whit-
man County Lands.

Patents.
U S to Eugene Rice, w hf sw qr 11 15 44.
U S to George Fleischman, It 3, G 11 46.

Deeds.
Geo W k J M Kite to Math Buech se

qr se qr 7 13 45 ,
Anna M Darlington, Ex et al to J M

Martin w hf sw qr s hf nw qr 14 15
41 81000 00

Smith Hillard et al exs to Math Busch
c hf ne qr sec 10 w hf and ne qr nw
qr sec 17 »w qr sw qr Sec 8 se qr se
qr sec 7 13 45 2000 00

N F R B Co to Alfred Coolidge n hf
se qr aw qr cc qr 27 15 42 GOO 00

Katie E Humphrey to Frank R
Schmidt lots in Penawawa 300 00

F M Ellsworth to J W Phillips, pt Its
1 2, b G2, (Jolfax 500 00

Geo F Simmons to Sarah A Walters,
Its 5 (i, b 32, Farmington 50 00

Thomas Ovens to Pullman State Bnk,
Its 10 11 12, b 50, Pullman 750 00

John L Flowers.executor toElizibeth
Roods, w hf nw qr sec 23, ne qr ne
ne qr sec 22 13 45 . 1 00

Lorina J Boaz to Nancy E Hull, ne
qr 32 19. Its 12 13 14, b 7, and Its 14
and 15, b 3, St. John 1200 00

Elizabeth Rook to Josephine Stockley,
ne qr ne qr sec 22, aw qr nw qr sec
23 13 45 ! 1000 00

Joseph Canutt, sheriff to Oregon Mtg
Co.Ld c hf ne qr c hf se qr 18 20 43. 1040 00

R F Owens to Henry Shisler Its 1 2 b
!) Jameß McCoy's Ist addition to
Oakesdale 300 00

H E Reeves to public dec homestead
ISb 77 Sam'l Simpson ad Garfield.

J A Archer to Jacob Kimm, et al, pt
ne qr sw (jr 28 20 42 17 00J X McCornack to Andrew L Hill,
nw qr 11 1<; 45 3050 00Geo A Davis to Chas Hickman, w hf
sw qr, s hf nw qr 10 14 42 2400 00Wm Gangawere to Geo A Davis, ne
qr 2615 48 1500 00

Ivatie IS athe to James Farlington pt
ne qrne qr 18 12 46 500 00

W S Games to C D Wilson 1 8 b" H
Jas H McCoy's Ist ad Oakesdale... 112 50

Alfred L Byrd to Wm Byrd nw qr 29
15 42 1500 00T J Hunt to N W McDonald ne qr
sw qr 22 17 44 1 00Improv't Co Guy to Carrie E Rice pt
seqr 10 15 44 ..

Charlotte C Brown to J A Crumbaker,'
n 1-5 It 5 b 5, Grrfield ' 1300 00J A Crumbaker to T S Plummer, n
1-5 It 5 b 5, Gar6eld I'MO 00

August Rach to Geo Scheme], pt sw
qr se qr 20 13 40 75 00Harmon Scott to J A Rockwon, tr,
pt b 4, Perkins add, Colfax ' 1000 00Ferdinand A Davis to H Witte, se qr
ne qr and ne qr se qr 2G 19 44 1000 00Wm Fudsre to , water rights ne qr

Douglas Darden to J N Darden nwqr32 1G 41 "QQ QQ
R A Simp, sheriff to M W Belshaw Its

12 3 4 b 29 pt b 1 Shehan's ad
Farmington 850 00J M Wooddy to M W Beishaw ne qr1$ 18 45 2300 00

Real Mortgages.
Jas M Martin to Aaron Kuhn w hfsw qr and s hf nw qr sec 14 n hf nw

qr and n hf ne qr sec 23 sw qr 13 1541 J9QQ QQG B May t> S E Coffin 115 b 4 Tekoa 110 00
Chas Hickman to D P Thompson s hfnw qr, w hf sw qr 10 14 42 1500 00Ferry W Lawrence to U L Ettineers hf a hf 28 18 45 ' \qqq qq
Herman Witte to Ladd & BU3h shi

sw qr and a hf se qr 2G 19 44 .'... 1200 00
H h Pretty man to Alexander & Dav-

idson, c hf se qr, nw qr se qr and
ewqrneqrl2 1944 350 00

wagon 50 00
Hull & Muck to R Alderson pt crop

se qr sec 9 sw qr and s hf cc qr eec
lOTp 11)45 70000

Jo lathan Crocket to Henry D Kay c
hf ne qr 0 19 45 40 00

Margaret Johnson to Plough & Wat-
ers, binder ltlO SO

E O Martin to Lewis Neall cattle f>oo 00
Jasper Jennings to James Cairns crop

nw qr 11 18 42, 2 horses 31 00
Perry Prottyman to Jos MacKachern,

engine :«0 54
L D Patton to J T Lobaugh & Co,

hack, horses, cattle 125 00
C M Kincaid to U L Ettinger crop nw

qr sec IS ne qr sw qr and Its 3 4 sec
7 tp 16 r 44 400 00

Henry Moor to Colfax Implement Co
plow wagon (J5 00

Ira E Wilson to Davis & Moffatt, 2
horses, farm machinery 73 GO

Adam Luft to S A Hereford, cattle,
300 bu wheat 13 15 41 115 00

B B & Wm Brown to Alexander &
Davidson, 2-3 crop nhflllß 44 . 50 00

John W Cance to Ist Natl Bank, Col-
fax, 2-3 crop s hf se qr and c hf sw
qr sec 10, w hf ne qr and 8 hf se qr
sec 4, ne iqr 9 18 42 300 00

H H Conover to Davis &. Moffatt, (JO
sacks wheat, — 17 41 52 00

A L Doty to J T Lobaugh &. Co hack
2 horses £ crop nhfneqr 25 15 44.. 125 00

A J Stewart to A H Lynch 1-2 crop
ne qr sec 26; pt ne qr sec 25 10 44.. 475 00

J J Gooch to Colfax Imp Co crop sw
qr 3 7 45 cattle drill 100 00

E X McCorey to Colfax Imp Co organ
library horse plow etc 83 00

Releases of Mortgages.
Perm Mtg Inv Co to John Curtis 905 00
L E Hanna to Arthur Cole, partial

chattel
Pullman State Bank to Thomas Ovens,

partial
Hale &, Easson to Andrew J Gregg . 501 74
Benj H Davis to John A Kunts 1350 00
J E Trimble to Paul Brockmier" 525 00
Jas H Tallman to Elizabeth M Sutton 050 00
Jas Calquhoun to Mary Dickinson... CSO 00
W H Harris to John W Lloyd 1330 00
Deminp Inv Co to Jas H McCroskey. 4000 00
Frank Cogswell to X F Owens 50 00

Bills of Sale.
Thos J Hastings to Western Ware-

house Co 400 bu wheat a hf sw qr 5
19 43 150 05

J E Roberts to T V Williams, 2-3 crop
w hf se qr 14 18 43 236 50

D S Siler to Bank of Rosalia 300 bu
wheat, w hf se qr 31 20 43 80 00

J L Harris to Geo N Hill,cream sep'r 107 00
J L Harris to Alfred Sederquist cream

separator, conditional. 107 00
Jasper Jennings to Western Ware-

house Co 145 bu wheat w hf ne qr 11
18 42 43 CO

Studebaker Bros Wfg Co to A Valk
conditional buggy 45 00

J T Lobaugh, affidavit affecting It 10, b 50,
Farr's add, Pullman.

Thomas Neil, affidavit affecting It 10, b 50,
Pullman.

Miscellaneous

It is said that successful experiments
have at last been accomplished in wire-
less telegraphy, and this would undoubt-
edly be a good thine, and revolutionize
many ways of doing business. One
writer has gone so far as to say that
wireless telegraphy is the greatest dis-
covery of the age. We beg to differ.
Don't overlook Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters when you talk about the great
things of the world. This peerless medicine
has done much more to promote health
and settle stomach troubles than any
other medicine in existence. It cures
dyspepsia, indigestion, malaria and con-
stipation. It never fails. Try it, and
be sure and get the genuine, with Private
Revenue Stamp over the neck of bottle.
Don't let the druggist palm off a "sub-
stitute."

Call on H. W. Goff for Insurance,

Wireless Telegraphy.

Chattel Mortgages.
L T LincUey to Jas Cairns 4 horses
xT7W«e»?' 1cowa, harness, plow 72 00W H Marble to James Cairns, plow

LITTLE THINGS
.A.11

LITTLE PKICES.
Few people realise the importance of Mnall thing*. Ah an iiIu»t ration writ.

writedown the price, you have l.<-<>n paying for the same article* and obtain theresult and we are rare that yon will be rarprteed «h well a« pfcSdS !" ',
we can make you, not alone on the ten article., bat on the whole lint We arecon

Adamantine pins, paper U- ;
Wire hair pins, paper of 12 k- ;
Aluminum hair pins le i
Horn bail pine ir
Thimbles \c
Handkerchiefs !!"!"!!!!le
Corset laces 'ie j
Agate buttons, 2 doi lc !Hooks and eyes, 2 doz lc ;
Kmbroidery spool silk, :5 yds 'ile \
Cotton Tarcbon lace, yd lc I
All silk baby ribbon, yd lc 'Hone callar buttons, 2 for ...lc 'Six sheets note paper lc
Best steel pens, 2 for h-
Cedar lead pencils, .'5 for '

.lc
Lead pencils with rubber tips.. . . lc
Tablets ........".le
Slate pencils, :\ for lcSlate sponges it.
Taper carpet tacks lc
Wire screw eyes, :i for le
Wire screw hooks, ,'{ for lc
Brass screw hooks lc
Brass cup hooks i e
Picture nails, porcelain heads .....\v
Wire coat and hat hooks lc
Iron heel plates i t.
Lamp wick No. 1, 2 for ......Ac
Lamp wick No. 2, 2 for lc

NOTIONS.
Steel crochet hooks :tt.
Bone crochet hooks <;(»

1 dnz beat dn-HH button*, nil colon*
and styles :>,.

Black mourning pins, per box '.....':{<•
Small hize eorliog irons :{,•
Large Hiz" curling iron .................trExtra lar^e Bixe curling ironn ".-,<•
Hair pitiH, assorted h:z"m, box leItfnt brass pinN, per paper \>-
Elastic web, all colors, best quality, -Vlir(i :..5e
l'rcNs Btajs, per doi 1,-
Safety ping,per paper "3"and"4e
Kid huir corlers, p.-r banch h-Corset steels, .'» hook, drab or blk .>
Pearl tip dress stays, dot luc
Dress shields, seamless stockinet per
, 'i;'ir '.», 15 and 25:
\2 doz piuitH bnttODs 7c
12 dos agate battoos

COMBS.
Fine combe :i(.
Black rubber | ( .
<>'\u25a0.. in metal back [,%•
8 in robber unbreakable .........9c8 iv rubber and celluloid 15, is, •_'.",.•

SIDE COM Its.
Shell and rubber s, 9 [4 i;t 24c
l»ur<' white pearl buttons, all

sizes, per dozen ac
Ask to see oar heavy ribbed Bicycle

How, per pair \;, {-

Tin; Place to Save Money.

WAITE BLOCK, .MAIN STREET, COLFAX, WASHINGTON

pfflf . HI1n •• • —*— • \u25a0 •

-f v<\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0,' s/''/y£fysß&.

HfITFI PHI FAY Saturday,April2B,till
UILL UULrnA Tuesday, May 2 ug®sn

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS can be consulted personally
free ofcharge for any PR IVATE, NERVO US or CH RON IC
Disease in MAN or WOMAN affecting the EYE EAB
NOSE, THROAT, STOMACH, KIDNEYS or LIVEIL

We Treat and Cure CATARRH and all SKIN

and BLOOD DISEASES.

Call and talk with the OLD DOCTOR whether .you need treatment or not. It
may add yearn of joy and bappioeHß to your life. He han had TWENTY YEARSexperience in treating such diseases as most physicians fail to core, and hi* Bucceaa
has made him famous all over the Northwest.

lie will not undertake your case except certain that he can cure you. If your
case is incurable he will frankly tell you so and you will be put to do DeedleM expense.

OFFICE HOURS, 0 TO 8. SUNDAY, 2 TO \ P. 11.

MORE TROUBLE FOR DEWEY,

Must Do As the ChicagoXarpenters
Tell Him.

Chicago, April IG.—Admiral Dewey
will have to decide whether he will re-
Tiew the Chicago Dewey day parade from
a grand stand constructed by the con-
tractors, or from a stand erected by
union carpenters affiiiated with the build-
ing trades council. The union carpen-
ters are aroused over the offer of the
Master Carpenters' association being ac-
cepted by the committee, and are dis-
posed to make trouble. A committee of
union men waited on the committe on
grand stand today and offered to con-
struct a reviewing stand. Chairman
Theurer informed the committee that
the matter had been settled and no
proposition could be considered.

The president of the board of agents
of the trades council stated later that
the carpenters would write a letter to
Admiral Dewey acquainting him with the
labor situation in Chicago, and advising
him either to remain in Washington or
come to Chicago with the intention of
reviewing the parade from a grand
stand constructed by union carpenters.

"If Admiral Dewey comes to the city
and ignores union labor," said Business
Agent Long, "the workingmen will be
badly disappointed. He cannot afford
to review the parade from a non-union
grand stand if he is a candidate for the
presidency. Besides he will miss all the
music, for no union bands will march
past such a stand."'

Sick neadache absolutely and per-
manently cured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb driuk. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. 25 cts and 50 cts.
The Elk Drugstore.

_—.

H. W. Goff writes reliable Insurance.

Unequaled Service
between Portland and Chicago ou the "Port-
land-Chicago Special." Sunday, April 22, the
O. K. & N. willpot on a new fant train be
tween Portland ami Chicago, ria Huutinirton.
Leaving Spokane at S:10 a. m., giving connec-
tiona from branch lineH, willarrive at Pendle-
ton in time to make direct connection for all
pointa east. The schedule has been arranged
so as to reach Chicago in .'? day*, or 12 houro
in advance of schedule heretofore in c Feet.The ">';\u25a0(-- i.U" will carry fint-daaa and tourist
sleepers, together with a composite car that is
supplied with all the latent publications,
library, barber r,hop, etc. The train leaving
Spokane at $40 p. m. will eonneet at Uma-
tilla as heretofore with through sleeper to
Chicago and Kansas City. < 'onsoH the near-
est ticket agent for detailed information. \V.H. Hurlburt, General Passenger Agenc»

The Whisky Without a Headache.
Wm. Schlutin^, proprietor of the New

Castle, has junt received direct from the
J. W. MeColloefa distillery, Oirensboro,
Ky., a shipment of the celebrated Gteen
River whink.v, tiik whiskt witiioi r i
HEADACHE. Selected for itw purity nn<l
superior quality by tlie BjOTeromeot for
exclusive use in the I*. S. army nml navy
hoHpitah. This fcoodfl is put up full
meanure and is recommended for family
use.

A Model Railway.
Commencing April 29tb, the Northern

Pacific will put on a double train ser-
vice between Portland and St. Paul.
This will make the X. P. by far the most
desirable line to travel on, to all points
east and southeast. For maps, rate*
and other information, call on or ad-
dress, (Jeo. H. Lennox, Hailwav andEuropean Steamship agent, t'olfax
Wasb«

Fifteen or twenty head of high g-ude
Percheron horses, suitable for heavy
work. Call on or address James Wood-
ley, Colfax,

For Sale.


